Press Release
netfiles data room boasts a modern user interface
and a new comments function
New version of the netfiles data room available now

Burghausen, June 14, 2017 – Having completed an extensive round of further development
work, netfiles GmbH, one of the leading providers of virtual data rooms in Germany, has launched a new version of its netfiles data room.
The new netfiles user interface provides faster, easier access to the main data room functions,
guarantees optimal control and allows documents to be made available and managed with
superlative eﬃciency. Alongside the key data room organization functions, the properties of
files and folders can now also be viewed directly – together with direct access to the new
comments function. The latter function lets users comment on files and folders, thereby quickly
clarifying any open issues and making discussions more eﬃcient.
Apart from a fresh, modern user interface and the new comments function, a series of improvements in the new version of netfiles cover aspects such as the management of access rights
in the data room, options for exporting a variety of file lists, and the ability to tailor the appearance of the data room to a given corporate identity. This customizing feature now also include secure file transfer for external users and netfiles e-mails to automatically invite new
users and notify existing ones of changes in the data room.
"As we develop and improve netfiles, the practical needs of our users and potential users are
the focus of everything we do," says Thomas Krempl, Managing Director of netfiles GmbH. "We
don’t develop things in an ivory tower: It is the customer who decides what new functions and
improvements are added. Above all, a data room has to be fast, easy to use and very secure. The
technology should stay out of sight – the focus should be on user-friendliness. Our goal is to
enable users to work eﬃciently with netfiles without the need for extensive training, with a
short learning curve and for any and every project."

About netfiles GmbH
netfiles GmbH was one of the first German companies to provide virtual data rooms. Over 15
years' experience have now established it as a leading player in this field. netfiles enables companies to share and exchange files securely, as well as providing a secure central online document management facility guarded by detailed access rights but permitting mobile access.
Under this cloud-based solution, data can be shared simply and securely within a company or
with customers and suppliers. Secure data rooms can also be set up for such applications as
M&A projects, due diligence tests, asset transactions, board communication, property management and contract management.
Interested companies can test the netfiles data room free of charge and without obligation
for 14 days: https://www.netfiles.de/en/free-trial/
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